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ON THE FARM.

killing poultry.
There are various methods of kill- 

lnS fowls—some modern and cruel, 
others ancient and humane, and vice 
versa ; but of them all we think the 
most merciful and best is by disloca
tion of the neck, and in the hands 
of a poulterer this plan is a simple 
and expedient one. As soon as the 
neck vertebrae becomes severed the

MISSIONARIES SLAIN FORTY 
YEARS AGO.

Commanders of War Ships Co
operated in Enforcing Swift 

Punishment.
There have been suggestions that 

the abduction of Miss Ellen M. Stone 
by Bulgarian brigands was in reality

capacity to fe_; pain is annulled. Of 
course there will fcc severe, convul
sions in the body of the bird; but
the means of conveying sensation to
the brain having "snapped asunder, 
there need be no fear of the bird 
having pain, and these convulsions 
arc simply the result of continued 
nerve,* action. The novice who intends 
to adopt this plan should learn the 
actual operation from 
poultrymon. The modus operand! 
is Take the bird by the legs in 
the left hand, catching the extreme 
ends of the wings in the same hand 
to prevent the fowl fluttering ; then 
grip the bird’s head with the first 
and second lingers of the other hand 
the palm uf the hand being upper
most, and place the thumb on top 
of the head, the back of the fowl 
being upwards. The legs should be 
held against the left hip of the op
erator and the head laid against the 
right thigh, near the knee. The 
fowl should then be quickly and 
firmly extended, at the same time 
pressing the thumb into the neck 
and bending the head suddenly back
wards, so that the neck is dislocated 
just below the junction with the 
head, and death immediately ensues. 
Another way to hold the bird, the 
dislocation being the same, is as 
follows :—Place the fowl with its 
breast resting on the left hand, the 
head being in the right, with fingers 
well under jaws. A toss out of the 
left hand, and instant downward 
strode from the right, as one smacks 
n whip on horseback, generally pro
duces a fatal “pop” on the first

In breaking the animal the greatest 
care should be taken in selecting a 
bit that will not injure the mouth.
It is well to,always see that the 
bridles are furnished with bits that 
will not irritate and cause the mouth 
to become hardened and calloused.

CHANGING FEED OF COWS.
When beginning with any feed that 

is new to stoçk, begin with a very 
small quantity. If pumpkins or 
turnips, cut fine and sprinkle'a little, -
middlings over them before you offerJ Prompted by the Turkish Oovern- 
them or a very little salt. Get them jment an<1 that the arch conspirator 
and keep them sharp and eager fov | was to be found in the Yildiz Kiosk 
their food ; then they will be hearty ! *n Constantinople. That, however, 
and healthy and in condition to re- jis not at all likely, 
pay well for time, trouble and feed. | Cf course the Sublime Porte hates 

Good care and proper treatment!1111 missionaries,* because, through 
will make cattle glad to see you atJ'■llclr schools particularly, they edu- 

41,— —v !«ate the people too much. But it
fears the European powers too much 
to resort to any openly violent acts, 
and contents itself with petty per
secutions, which can be construed as 
coming under the laws of the coun
try, such as they are.

Even in the great massacre of 1860 
in the Lebanon, which was practi
cally prompted by the Government, 
the missionaries were left undisturb
ed as far as their lives and property 
went. There have been numerous 
cases, nevertheless, where American 
missionaries have been killed by rob
bers, and two of them are of par

ticular interest. They occurred near
ly. forty years ago, and the first 

I crime appeals especially just now bo- 
j cause it was committed in the region

ony time whether hungry or not.
You sometimes hear men say : “My 
cows are dainty ; can get them to 
eat but very little of the best of 
hay. or perhaps they will eat but 
very little of their grain feed, muss 
it over a little and then they will 

"t not look nt it again.” You always 
8urcly there has been misman- 

j ngemont, for you verily believe that 
cows, calves or horses can be taught 
to- eat almost everything that is good 
for them, even out of a swill bucket. 
As important as a good supply of 
good, wholesome feed it is equally 
as important to have good care and 
judicious management.

ON THE RED SEA.
where Miss Stone was kidnapped.

The Sultan of Turkey Will Build'; ^ I TACKED WHILE TRAVELLING.
Lighthouses. j The Rev William W. Meriam, a mis

sionary of the American Board, sta- 
About fifteen years ago a small jtioned at Philipopolis, was returning 

vessel, while sailing in the northern on July 8, 1862, to that city from 
Part of the Red Sea, was injured by I Constantinople, where he had been 
coming into contact with some hid- ; to attend tho annual meeting of the 
den obstruction. As the sailors .mission. He was in a waggon, there 
could not exactly locate the position | being no railroads in those days, and 
of this danger to navigation, a ves- j was accompanied by his wife and 
sel in the service of the British Ad-, family and two or three native at* 
miraity spent a fortnight in cruising j tendants.
up and down in the neighborhood be- At thnl duv Mr. Mcrinm
fore the cause of the damage was j r(.ached lhc t()Wn of Hermanli, where 
found. It was a rock pinnacle, rising i he hnd luncheon and thcn ont on 
in comparatively shallow water ! his iournev
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We are all familiar with the don
key tail-pinning contest of children’s 
parties ; a good Christmas variation 
on this is to have a turkey contest, 
minus a head, is made of paper 
painted as nearly as possible like 
the real fowl, and this is pasted oh aj 
sheet ; the sheet is suspended on ai 
wall. Every one is given a numbered 
head, and after being blindfolded, is 
turned around "three times and told 
to pin the head on where he guesses 
it should be. The one who gets his 
head nearest to the correct place 
should have as a reward a turkey- 
feather duster or a turkey-red ban
danna.

Such a contest is a jolly starter 
for the entertainment, and another 
good one to set the ball rolling is to 
have a big pumpkin brought into the 
parlor, cut open, and spread before 
the assemblage. Each person is al
lowed one guess at the number of 
seeds ; the final counting may take 
time, but it will be fun, and there 
will be a burst of hilarity when the 
reward is brought in—a big, home
made pumpkin pie—for the most suc
cessful gucsser. And there is an
other pumpkin pie conceit, which is 
an attractive finale to the Christinas 
dinner. A big bread-pan may have 
yellow crinkled paper covering the 
sides, or a scooped-onL pumpkin will 
answer ; the inside of which is filled 
with sawdust ; in this are hidden 
packages for every one, each tied 
with yellow ribbon, one end of the 
streamers protruding through a yel
low paper crust ; the waitress car
ries in the monster pie and passes it 
around the table ; every one gets a 
pull and brings to light a'trophy, 
If there is a relative in the party 
who has a talent for making verses, 
so much the better, for then, wrap
ped around each package, will be

ASTHMA CURE FREE.
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent Cure in 

All Cases.
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

Write Your Name and Address Plainly.
There is nothing like Asthmalene H 

brings instant relief, eren in the worst 
esses. It cures when all else (aile.

The Rev. C F. WELLS, of Ville Rid,™ 
Ill., sets: “Your trial bottle of Asthma-’

, , , paper with a verse, which should bo
within a lew feet of the surface. Itsicd' wu"h‘"""brignndrTutVr'1 Mcrinu. !,cad aloud when lhc »Mkase

had often ira versedtop was only a few 
area- The hidden 

marked

square feet 
rock wtis, of 

destruction, 
the dynamite

revolution. If not the rotations must I course, marked for 
be continued, und the down stroke which was applied by- 
in creased in severity. The wings process, 
should be tied, us their flapping j The southern part of the Red Sea 
neutralises the effort, and when tied from the Strait of Bab el Mandeb, 
the weight of the fowl helps the ; which joins it with the Indian 
operator. The bird should be held Ocean, to about 10 degrees north 
b.v the feet u second or two directly latitude, a distance of over 2<><i 
after the vertical column is broken, miles, ha 
K»d the wings so be allowed free with some

. , i untied ; the rhymes should tell the
. . , . . ... ‘f1 reason for the gift, each being somehad no fear ; notwithstanding th« j . - -
fact that bands of robbers had been joke on the finder. An enthusiastic 

golfer will discover a tiny caddie- 
bag bonbonnière ; some one who 
smokes a great deal will get a box 
of chocolate cigars ; a mother with 
a new baby, of whom she is apt to 
talk, will have a pin-cushion doll, 
and the children of the family will 
get any of tnc Christmas trinkets 

| that are sold at about that tim<
______  of plenty, caddy-boxes, toy
neglect- th« sight ami-" tlïe ' s'tvnn'gc'nùc"stïons I tu' kcyn tlmt light if pulled by

uf the horsemen, en- I th?ad' Rn™r of con, bonbonnière, 
dissuade Mr. Meriam und other trlflcs uf lhp k,nd

and the from proceeding; but, as there were j A lady who lias a genius for think-
tin- i Daedalus light crowns an islet about j others willing to start, they appro- ing up pretty ideas of entertaining

pleasant, and detracts from its value j 150 miles soul h of the Gulf of Suez; • bended no danger. They had gone , has planned such a charming

action so as to permit the blood to 
drain to the head and neck. This

There 
volt

always been regarded 
anxiety by navigators, 

many islets and rocks of 
Turkey ho_ ;ramc origin.

is of great importance, for if the - ed to supply lighthouses. There are and actions 
blood be not thoroughly drained, three lighthouses near the southern ; deavored to 
from the body the flesh will present | entrance to the Suez Canal, 
a dark appearance, which is

seen in the vicinity.
The September issue of the Mis

sionary Herald of 1862 has a graphic 
account of what followed, written bv 
Mr. Crane, of Adrianople. Mr. Crane

“They wore informed of danger.
Several suspicious persons—armed ^ 
horsemen—had just passed through j j'nax 11 
the place. The villagers, alarmed at 1 horns

in the market. The blood is drained i but the southern waters have 
from the carcass, but the juiciness of adequate provision for warning sail- 
1 he flesh is retained. This method of ors against sandbanks and rocks, 
dislocation is the one most adopted The dreaded Abu-Ail Archipelago, a 
in this country, and is without doubt j collection of little islands near the 
the cleanest and most humane. There ! southern end of the Red Sen. has 
is a knack in the operation, but it is been called the “cemetery of naviga- 
the one that is easily acquired, es- tors “ A little further south are tho 
pecially if tin operator have a strong shallow waters around the port of 
wrist. Too much strength is not J Mocha, which give? its name to u 
needed, or the head will come off in famous variety of coffee, 
the operator’s hand. Such a thing j In order to render navigation more 
will not occur, however, if the fin- secure the Turkish Government, two 
gers he opened directly the neck j months ago, instructed tin* French 
“goes.” When the operation is pro- ! officials who have charge of the Ot-'getic 
perly performed the head and neck ' 
can be felt more than an inch apart,

but a few miles when five mounted i prise for her family party. She has 
BRIGANDS ATTACKED THEM. ! been obliged to take some of the 
' The Government guards run on ] young people into her confidence, but 

the first appearance of the robbers, i none of the older relatives will be 
This left them defenceless, except so let into the secret. She has an or- 
fur as they might hope by their dinary city house, with the dining
numbers or any demonstration of re
sistance to intimidate the bandits.

“One of the rubbers, dismounting, 
seized the horses of Mr. Meriam’s 
waggon, which was in the van. Mr.

room divided by portieres from the 
parlor, and, after dinner is over, it 
will naturally happen that the por- 

; livres will be tightly drawn for the 
table to be cleared ; none will sus-

red1 ' g but the

PROBLEM OF THE COUNTRY BOY 
Much is made of the temptations 

of city life, but country life is by no 
means the quiet, innocent pastoral 
idyl that some persons appear to 
think it is. Trashy and demoralizing 
reading is sown broadcast in one 
way or another ; the “hired man,” 
who lias seen something of (In- world 
fills the ears of his youthful listeners 
with tales that would horrify the 
careful parent. and take it all 
around Satan is about us busy in 
i he country as in the city : more so 
sometimes. Jt is the citizens of the

Meriam drew his revolver and warn- | pect what a hurry and scurry is go
od the man. who instantly dropped j ing on behind the curtains, and it
I he bridle, while the driver, an ener- | won’t be long before at a signal they 

Mussulman, whipped up his j are pulled back and an impromptu 
toman lighthouses to construct, four ; horses to escape. They sprang for- . stage is seen.
lightships. The lights on these ships j ward, and Mr. Meriam, thinking es- j a series of tableaux will now take
it is specified, shall be so strong as cape certain, turned and remarked to place, each representing some scene
to project their illumination for u his wife, ‘Thank God. my pistol has j that has happened in the life of some 
distance of thirty miles. One of j saved us. ’ The robbers, however, one present. Children will be able to 
them will be stationed at Mocha. and 1 soon commenced tiring in quick sue- j represent their parents, and a pretty
its light will hr about 17».“» feet above cession at the waggon. A ball at j picture may be made of a mother’
the sea. level. The other lights will length struck one of the horses and | an(j father’s first meeting by their
be placed among the islands of the j he reeled and fell. j son and daughter. A marriage
southern part of the sea. where near- : “The brigands still firing, Mr. Mcr- j Gig family may be reproduced 
l.v all 1 lie accidents to shipping in iam. fearing for his wife und family, j parting and a reunion and other
the Red Sea occur. Tho details have j got up and was in the act of alight- j events which have been epoch-making

ing when lie fell pierced by two balls U0 Giosc who took part in them. W
in liis right side. One of tho two j are KUre this entertainment will be
robbers then sprang forward 
stamped on his face and head.”

This brutal murder aroused great 
commotion, and the entire machinery 
of diplomatic influence was moved to 
avenge it. The Turkish Government 

a French explorer, M. j acted with what for it was prompt-

been entrusted 
French engineer.

ANTS ON

to Mi*. Bepard,

“HORSEBACK”
antl | most delightful surprise to the on- 

! lookers ; and what a quaint idea

French Explorer Tells of 
Ants of Siam.

the

long

provision for the recreation of tho, 
boys before iv is too late. There t 
may be no saloons in the town or 
village, but. there are always idle 
loafers, whose conversation is the 
reverse of edifying and whose in
fluence is bad. Boys rob orchards, 
damage property, and get into va
rious kinds of mischief because their 
exuberance of youthful spirits must 
find a vent somehow, somewhere, and 
if there are no legitimate channels 
for, it will overflow, where it hap
pens to do so carrying mischief • 
along with it. The boy who is con- j 
tented to stay nt. home night 
night, read, study, or play game 
with his brothers and sisters, and go 
to bed at 1) o’clock is the except! 
boy. He may do all this from 
cessity if parental discipline is firm 
enough, but he will usually slip out 
at tin; first, opportunity if he is a 
real human hoy and not a hookworm 
un invalid or a prig.

Somewhat on the same order 
another scheme a hostess has de
vised. She will request tfie members 
of the family party who are to meet 
at her house on Christmas Day to 
send her a little while before all the 

• i viouuu uiiiv « wumui.yw photographs of themselves that they
These ants wore much engaged m : were sentenced to death, in October, j CftU coiiect. She will number each 
travelling : they lived in damp places ; 1862. Their names were Balsam, j onCt and over the face in each picture 
and went in troops. ; Mamizan and Khalcem, and their she will put a bit of paper to hide

To his surprise he noticed among | execution expiated the death of Mr. j it she will pin all the pictures on
Meriam.

country towns who need awakening j (’juu.jos Meissen in travelling through j ness and made many arrests. Al- 
the vital necessity of making <luc ! Siam, observed it species of small | though Mr. Crane in his report men

ants which were new to him. tinned only two robbers, yet three

j them from time to time an occasion-I 
al unt, which was much larger than 

| tho others, and moved at a much j 
| swifter rate, and each of these large 
ants, Monsieur Meissen saw, always 

: carried one of the grey ants on

i the wall or on a curtain, and wh
ANOTlIF.lt MISSIONARY SLAIN. I the contest begins she will give ever; 

In March of the same year Jackson jonc a card with numbered blanks and 
! U . Colling, a missionary

CHAINED 
FOR TEN 

YEARS

RELIEF.

opium, morphine, chloroform or etlo

lene received In good condition. I cannot 
tell how thankful I feel for the good H«. 
rived from It. I was a slave, chained with 
putrid sore throat and Asthma for ten
{ears. 1 despaired of ever being cured 

saw your advertlsment for the cure of 
this dreadful ana tormenting disease 
Asthma, and thought you had overspoken
Îourselves, but resolved to give it a trial 

'o my astonishment, the trial acted like a 
charm. Send me a full size bottle"

REV. DK. MORRIS WECHSLEB, 
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.

New Yokk, Jan. 8, ieoi 
Dus. Taft Bros.' Mediowr Co , 

Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an ej 
cellent remedy (or Asthma and Hay Fever 
and Its composition alleviates all troubles 
which combine with Asthma. Its success 
is astonishing and wonderful.

After having it carefully anal\ zed, wo 
can state that Asthmalene contains no 

. Very truly yours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. l, 1901,
Dr, Taft Bros. Mrdicixb Co.

Gentlemen: I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the 
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure or Asthma My wife has been 
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for tho past 12 years. Having exhausted my 
own skill as «ell as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows 
on 130th street. New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene My wife 
commenced taking it about tho Brat of Notera ber. I very soon noticed a radical 
Improvement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she is 
entirely free from all symptoms. I leal that I can consistently recommend the 
medicine to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.

Yours respectfully, O.D PHELPS, M. D.

Db. Tapp Bros. Medicine Co. Feb. 5,1901.
Gentlemen: 1 war troubled with Asthma for 22 years. 1 have tried numer

ous remedies, hut they have all failed. I ran acrosa your advertisement and 
started with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your 
full-size bottle, and I am very grateful. I have family of four children and for 
six years was unable to work. I am now in best of hoalth and am doing busi
ness every dav. This testimony you can make use of as y ou see lit.

Home address, 235 llivington Street. S. RAPAKL,
67 East 129th st., Now York City.

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL
Do not delay Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE 

CO., 79 East 130th St.N.Y. City.

Sold by All Druggists.

ARE 
YOU
DEAF? *

ANY
HEAD

NOISES?
ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERN1AN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:

Baltimorf.. Md., March 30, 1901.
Gtntlemeti : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give you a full history of my case, to be used at your discretion.
About five years ago my right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost 

my hearing in this car entirely.
I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a mini 

ber of physicians, among others, the most eminent ear specialist of "this city, who told me thcl 
only an operation could help tnc, and even that only te'mnorarily, tliai the head noises wouh 
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would t>e lost forever.

1 then saw your advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered your treat 
ment. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, anc 
to-day, after five weeks, my hearing in the diseased ear lias been entirely restored. I thank yc« 
heartily and beg to remain Very truly yours.

F. A. WERMAN, 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Bid.
Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.

YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AYE., CKICA33, ILL

Examination and 
* advice free.

BAILROAD IN THE DESERT.

The Locomotive Invades the Sa
hara South of West Algeria. 

The railroad which France extended 
some years ago, through western

nt Adana, ! a pencil, and tell them to write the j Algeria, from the seaport of Oran to 
. s,jn Asia Minor, was killed by robbers ' names on the blanks—whom they'the town of Ain-Safrn. on the south- 
ils i near AlexuudreUa. On March 24 Mr. guess each picture to represent ; the ern border of that colony, is now 

Colling was journeying from Adana identity will have to be guessed j being steadily pushed southward in
to Aleppo, when he was sot upon by from the necks and gowns and hands, to the desert. The road was built to 
highwaymen in the mountains above and hair ; no one who has not tried | Ain-Safra because that town occu- 

0,1 Alvxundrettn and shot in the side. ; it can imagine how hard this Is * niaa 11

i — - . ,, , . , . . i near Alexundretta.j back. This discovery led him to 
tcii their movements closely.

after l,°dy of grey ants was always on Afexundretta and shot in the side, lit can imagine how hard this Is to • Pies one of the numerous breaches in 
s I foot, they were accompanied by at rj-wo t]ayM later ho died in Alexan- j do of even one’s nearest relative. j the. southern mountain ranges lead-

least one of their own sort mounted' . .. where he was taken by his I Charades are always good fun, and ing to the Sahara and is therefore
servants, the robbers having cscap- 

I uri.
A rather picturesque incident 

connected with this murder, 
chanced that at the time there were 
one American and two Italian gun-

lc

DAIRY AND STOCK.
As a manure spreader the 

beats any modern contrivance 
When an animal is off its feed there 

is something wrong with its diges
tive apparatus, and often a rest will 
put it in good shape once more. 
There is no tonic like good, healthy 
hunger. It" tho appetite becomes 
cloyed remove the animal from the

on one of these larger ant>
Ü mounted and detached himself now 

~ ' and then from the line, rode rapidly 
! to the head, came swiftly back to 
j the rear, and seemed to be tho com
mander of tho expedition.

The explorer was satisfied, from his 
! observation, that this species of ant 
j employs a. larger ant—possibly a 
drone ol’ the same species, though ho 

l,cop had no means of proving this—as we 
employ horses to ride upon ; though 
scarcely more than one ant in each 
colony seems to be provided with a 
mount.

It is known that some ants main-

i knaraues are always good urn, ana
- j we lately' have seen some new ones favorably situated for the extension 

| which arc very easy to act and get °f a railroad into the desert. Air
is , up.
H | And. last of all 

j of entertainment 
the occasion. It

there is one kind 
we must urge for 

coming into
boats in the harbor at Alexundretta. I vogue more and more to have parlor

with musical aecompani-The American commander was in
tensely aroused over the affair, ai d 
sent o peremptory demand to the lo
cal officials that 1 he murderers be 
caught and punished, lie did not 
gvt much sulisfiu-tion out of them, proposed ? asked I.thcl 
and decided on more stringent mea- notions, replied Maud •

The Italian commander sympathiz-

Safra is 8,570 feet above the sea 
and lies on the Salta ran slope, its 
oasis being watered by a perennial 
stream which flows east to the Wady 
Namus, whose waters flow straight 
south into the Sahara.

The railroad, therefore, lias been
_______ _______ _ pushed eastward along the valley of

j the stream that gives life to Ain- 
' And wliat did George say wnen he Safva; having reached the Wady 

He said Namus t rack-laying has been extended

A poor ohl Irishman, with an old 
j and batt ered cornet. was making 
: night hideous one evening mi a quiet 
Edinburgh square. A smart young 
“guardian of the peace” stepped up 

.to him and in a very peremptory 
tone said:—“Come, come, my man! 
You must stop that or accompany 
me." “Wid all I he pleasure in 
Ioifu, sur,” replied Pat. “What are 
ye go in’ to sing?”

A girl named plain “Mary” at her 
birth dropped the “r” when she grew 
up and became Miss May. As she 
began to shine in a social way she 
changed the “v ” to “c” and signed 
her letters “Mae.” About a year 
ago she was married, and now she 
has dropped tho “e” and it's just 
plain “Mil.” That’s evolution.

1 recitations Reggie—“The I ride must 
studied the marriage service a 
time.” Tom— “What tnr.J--.es 
think so ?” Reggio—“When 
officiating clergyman faltered 
prompted him ”

have
long

the
she

tain others in their service as scr- ^(1 wil|1 ]^m entirely and the two laid
nts or slaves. Pertain warrior 

i ants of South America confine their 
raiding andi , n I ml CL ëu no orVi .,wn physical efforts to raiding anti sight of feed and let it gi! good ai d , / : ,vhilc fl„. ,,,-dinarj

hungry, if noth mg serious is Uw, * pt.rinrme<l for then
matter it w.lt come around after He ; litllu
"noT m,rhyearrago farmers ! Slam appear _ to be a .fore indu.

Not many years a g 
thought that it made cattle “tough” j 
to stand out through tho cold days j 
of winter, ; hivering from head to I 
foot. They did not seem to know | 
that cold takes oil a large share of | 
animal heat which they can gel only 
from food, and the more they are ex
posed the more food th y will need. 
Most folks know better now, or, if 
they don’t, there’s a society with a 
long name that stands ready to 
teach them.

The condition or sensitiveness of a 
horse's mouth, whether a work or 
driving animal, in s much to do with 
its usefulness. A hard mouthed ani
mal L'* usually made so from abuse.

trions race, though the. 
the convenience of having 
horseback” among them.

upprcciate

out a plan of action which speedily 
brought the governor of the province 
to his senses.

They wasted lio further time on 
argument. They simply cleared ship 
for action and trained their guns on 
the town. Then they waited. In a 
very short time a man named Ah
med was arrested, and in Sep tern-

lie started
to say something, gasped, turned 
deathly pale, and then fainted away. 
Of course 1 knew what that meant— 
so when be came to ! told him he 
might ask papa.” “And then ?”

• Then poor George fainted away j

Within the past 06 years the spe.sl 
of steamships has risen from 8$ 
knots to a maximum of 30 knots. 
On an average, merchant ships have 
trebled in length, doubled in width, 
and increased 10-fold in displacement 
md 40-fold in engine-power.

Sixteen British subjects have In
comes of over 8250,000.

Three per cent ot stea: . and 4
per cent, of sailing vessels are year
ly lost at sea.

ber 2.11 lie was executed. There has
i been more or le:ss of a sus-

pici oil that Ahmed was u li
fortunate scapegoat. 111 thiiit the
real nluvdvrer escaped hut with tho

can and Italia guns Stiuring
him in the face, the 1 cha d id not
want to take any c h 111 CCS. i) he
put

wht

Ahmed to death, and the chances 
that Ahmed deserved the fate, 

cher he killed Mr. CoiVng or not.

:

wilt be as 
stiong hs

The Royal Navy loses 2J per T.000 
men drowned yearly, while the mer
chant service loses 10 per 1,000.

f YOUR. FAITH
ours if you try~~— —

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
r lireV-V ^ motiey, and we send you
free trial bottle if you write for it. 
SIllI«OH\S costs :a cents and will cure Con- 

; r-.iir.pi.iun, rnetr.uonu, Bronchitis and all 
! I.ttuj£ Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
J in n day, and t.ius prevent serioue results. 

It lias been doing these things for 50 years. 
S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, Can. ________

3 Clc t Tea corrects Ik Stomach

southward through ils valley. Sta
tions have been established at the 
Arab town-; of Tint. Moghrar and 
Djemcn bon ltcsg, where all trains 
stop. Six more stat ions' will be es
tablish! d along t he route.

The road is to push some hundreds 
of miles southwest to the oasis of 
Tuat. which is now in >hv possession 
of the French. Several post offices , 
have already* been established in 
oases on the way to Tuat. Until [ 
w ithin a few years only a few t 
European travellers had penetrated 1 
to this isolated Mohammedan com
munity. Tho natives raise 
crops of wheat, I 
other articles which 
eluding an abundant supply oî vege
tables. France is thus using a new 
railroad to establish its influence in 
parts of the northern Sahara, to 
which, five years ago, scarcely any 
European influence had penetrated.

Tibbs (facetiously) : “This is a 
picture of my wifi 's first husband.” 
1'ohbs : “ Great snakes ! What a
brainless idiot! But. I didn’t know 
your wife was married before she 
met you.” Bibbs: “She wasn’t. 
That is a picture of myself at the 
age of twenty.”

Grip=Quinine Tablets
(CHOCOLATE COATED)

....... Grip-Quiuin# Tablets cure all sorts ol
..... ............. .. good ! cold and damp weather diseases.

jarlvy. cotton and I Grip-Quinine retains «11 the curative 
ich f ifty require, in- virtues of Quinine, with the disagreeable- 

ness left out. The Chocolate Tablet form 
makes it pleasant to take, much nicer 
than capsules, and better in results. 

Remember the name

Grip-Quinine Tablets.
The genuine are in boxes only, with 

Dog’s Head Trade-mark. Refuse all 
others. Price 25 cents, at fill druggists.

There are 1.700,000 female ser
vants in Great Britain to 141,000 
menservants.

/


